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A varity of modern country, country rock and traditional country including comedy, Think Travis Tritt, Tim

McGraw, Merle Haggard and Randy Travis. 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY:

Traditional Country Details: Caution: Contains killer songs. You could be completely overcome with

extreme satisfaction. Kenny Royster is a great up and coming Nashville artist. He fits somewhere

between Travis Tritt, Tim McGraw, Randy Travis and Merle Haggard. You're in for a big treat when you

hear this guy sing. This album starts with a tear and ends with a smile. It will make you want to cry, live,

love and laugh out loud.(IT WILL EXERCISE ALL YOUR EMOTIONS EXCEPT HATE AND FEAR). "Let

Me Soothe My Soul" is a powerful ballad about a guy who lost his significant other and a nice lady who is

flirting with him.(I WONDER IF THEY GET TOGETHER). "I'm Gonna' Be Bad Today" is a tongue in

cheek rowdy song about a man who has been at home too long and not having any fun. So he decides to

go out on the town big time. Great groovy upbeat dance song. (HE COMPARES HIMSELF WITH LEROY

BROWN AND BIG BAD JOHN). "Let Our Love Grow" is a waltz about a couple who met in the

mountains, fell in love and raised a family. (I WONDER IF THEY LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER).

"Application Blues" is a groovy country rock song about a person who lost his job and is having difficulty

finding another. (WE CAN ALL RELATE TO THIS) "When I Think About you" is a mid tempo love song

about a couple who does everything together and love it. (VERY UNSUAL, HUH?) A GREAT

ANNIVERSARY SONG. "Honky-tonk Superbowl" is about a guy who loves to drink, dance and chase the

girls. He wants to be better at it than anyone else. (YOU KNOW, THE LIFE OF THE PARTY). "Two

Trails" is about a widowed father who is grieving because his daughter eloped. This is a great traditional

country song, a belt buckle polisher. (WITH STEEL GUITAR AND ALL). "The Birth of Yours and Mine" is
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about two friends who lost their lovers and he is asking her for a date.(BET YOU THOUGHT THEY

WERE HAVING A BABY. NO, NOT A CD BABY). (I'M NOT SURE BUT I THINK SHE ACCEPTS) "The

No Reason Blues". This guy is down in the dumps and doesn't know why. He just wants to be alone. I

think we've all felt like that at one time or another. (I HOPE HE GETS TO FEELING BETTER). "Darlin

Dear", a very funny song about a drunken gigolo. This song pleases all ages, including youngsters and

seniors. (IS THIS GUY REALLY A BAD PERSON OR JUST A SMART ONE?). A big variety. You won't

believe how good this album is until you hear it!! Get a copy now and save yourself the unpleasantness of

not owning one!!!!!!!!!!
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